THE WONDERS OF Utah

September 14 – 23, 2023

Hosted by Ralph Stearley
Don’t miss this unique opportunity to examine the geological features and the paleontological record (dinosaurs!) in Utah and Western Colorado, while also stopping at a variety of places of general interest.

Hosted by
Ralph Stearley

Ralph Stearley, professor of geology emeritus, taught in the geology and archeology programs at Calvin University. He has led various student groups to the western U.S. and taught popular courses over the years for CALL (Calvin Academy for Lifelong Learning). Ralph received his M.S. in geology from the University of Utah and his Ph.D. in geology and paleontology from the University of Michigan, before coming to Calvin to teach. He has spent more than a decade doing geologic fieldwork in southwest Idaho and neighboring regions. Ralph will share his expertise throughout the tour to enhance understanding of various sites.

616-526-6370 | rstearle@calvin.edu

Tour Cost
$3,895 per person from Grand Rapids, based on double occupancy

Register online at
bookings.wittetravel.com
use booking code 091423STEA
or complete and return the printed registration form.
Highlights include:

- The Great Salt Lake
- Guided walking tour of Salt Lake City
- Military Museum at Fort Douglas, active from 1862 to 1991
- Natural History Museum of Utah, a vast collection of fossils, minerals, and plant and animal life
- Peruvian chair lift and scenic tram at Little Cottonwood Canyon
- Scenic Provo Canyon with Bridal Veil Falls
- Dinosaur National Monument, with over 1,500 dinosaur fossils and interesting petroglyphs
- John Wesley Powell River History Museum
- Arches National Park with short hikes
- Goblin Valley State Park
- Canyonlands National Park, Utah’s largest national park, with a sound and light show cruise
- Grand Junction, CO and Museum of the West
- Colorado National Monument

September 2023
Thursday, September 14
Departure > Arrive Salt Lake City

Our adventure begins! We’ll meet at the airport in Grand Rapids and check in for the flights to Utah. Upon arrival in Salt Lake City, we’ll make a short stop at Saltair, a resort area located along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake that provides a general geographic orientation to the region. This includes the Great Salt Lake, as well as its Pleistocene precursor, Lake Bonneville. We’ll also stop at the Rio Tinto Kennecott Visitor Experience at Bingham Canyon Mine. Here we’ll learn about the history of this copper mine and Ralph will provide a geologic narrative. Our day concludes in South Salt Lake, where we’ll check in for a three-night stay and enjoy a welcome dinner. (D)

Friday, September 15
Salt Lake City

A local guide will join us for a guided walking tour of Salt Lake City, Utah’s capital city that was founded in 1847 by Mormon pioneer settlers. We’ll begin our tour at This Is The Place Heritage Park at Emigrant Canyon. We plan to visit the Fort Douglas Military Museum today, where we’ll find exhibits about the long history of the fort. It was constructed by U.S. soldiers in 1862 and remained an active fort until 1991. The Natural History Museum of Utah is also on our agenda, with its vast collection of fossils, minerals, human origins and culture, and plant and animal life. The rest of the day will be free to explore the Temple Square area, with an opportunity to tour Salt Lake Tabernacle, and have an independent dinner. (B)
Saturday, September 16
Little Cottonwood Canyon > Salt Lake City
An excursion to Little Cottonwood Canyon awaits us today. Our first stop is the G. K. Gilbert Geologic View Park, where Ralph will provide a short introduction to the landforms and rocks of the canyon. We’ll explore this beautiful area, take the Peruvian chair lift and scenic tram, and have a boxed/picnic lunch along the way. We also hope to continue up the canyon to Albion Basin. This is a colossal glacial cirque, with a complex of bedrock geology that provided a world-class mining district. The history of mining ties to the history of the Mormon settlement, the military occupation, and the history of railroads. Upon our return to Salt Lake City, the evening will be at leisure. (B, L)

Sunday, September 17
Salt Lake City > Provo
The morning will be free for an optional worship service. We’ll then head to the unique Trolley Square shopping area, where we’ll have time to look around and have an independent lunch at one of its diverse eateries. Those who wish will have the opportunity to share a meal and talk with Calvin alumni living in the area. We’ll then head to scenic Provo Canyon and stop to see the lovely Bridal Veil Falls. Our day concludes in Provo, consistently voted among the best places to live in the country. We’ll see the campus of Brigham Young University, which was founded in 1875 by Brigham Young and is sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Relax over dinner at a restaurant this evening. (B, D)

Monday, September 18
Dinosaur National Monument > Dutch John
Departing Provo, we’ll stop along the southern flank of the Uinta Mountains, where Ralph will give a brief overview. Our destination is the fascinating Dinosaur National Monument, where there are over 1,500 dinosaur fossils and many interesting petroglyphs from the early inhabitants of the area. We’ll have time to explore, and we hope to have a ranger talk or visit a lab. There may even be an opportunity to hunt for fossil insects, leaves, or fish in the Green River Formation. Our day concludes in Dutch John at the Flaming Gorge Resort, where we’ll check in at our hotel and have dinner. (B, D)

Tuesday, September 19
Flaming Gorge > Green River
We’ll visit the nearby Flaming Gorge Dam Visitor’s Center this morning. Here we’ll learn about the dam that rises 502 feet above the Green River and was completed in 1964. A longer afternoon drive will take us to Green River, where we plan to visit the John Wesley Powell River History Museum to discover the history and geography of the area and its rivers. We’ll also enjoy a talk by Ralph about the Green and Colorado River systems, the exploration trips of John Wesley Powell, and the U.S. Geological Survey. If time allows, we’ll stop to see the Crystal Geyser. Tonight’s dinner and overnight stay are in Green River, UT. (B, D)
Wednesday, September 20
Goblin Valley > Arches > Moab

Two amazing parks with astounding scenery are on today’s itinerary—Goblin Valley State Park and Arches National Park! Ralph will talk about the geologic history of the Colorado Plateau today and answer questions about the Jurassic rock layers we will see, particularly the Entrada Sandstone. While at Arches, those who wish will have an opportunity to hike to Delicate Arch, but please note this three-mile loop trail is rigorous in some spots, typically takes 2-3 hours, and has an elevation gain of 480 feet. Those who prefer to see different arches that can be seen on shorter, easier hikes will have the opportunity to do that instead. Our day concludes in Moab, where we’ll check in at the hotel for a two-night stay. An optional sunset photography session may be offered. (B)

Thursday, September 21
Canyonlands > Dead Horse > Moab

Our day begins at Canyonlands National Park, Utah’s largest national park, where we will have an opportunity to hike and take pictures of the dramatic landscape. Ralph will be happy to answer questions about the Permian and Triassic layered rocks we’ll see here. Then we will visit Dead Horse Point State Park, where the view from Dead Horse Point is one of the most photographed spots in the world. A paved trail provides access to some of the most scenic views. This evening, we’ll be treated to a cowboy-style Dutch oven dinner and a unique sound and light show cruise to see the canyons illuminated—sure to be a memorable experience! (B, D)

Friday, September 22
Grand Junction

Departing Moab, we’ll head to Grand Junction, Colorado. Upon arrival, we’ll visit the Museum of the West to learn about a thousand years of history and development in the West. Then we will visit Colorado National Monument; this national park is known for its striking rock formations and stunning views. The rocks in this area are spectacular formers of cliffs, pinnacles, and hoodoos. There may be some free time to explore Grand Junction’s downtown area, and we plan to have our farewell dinner at a winery this evening. (B, D)

Saturday, September 23
Return

We’ll transfer to Grand Junction’s airport this morning to check in for our flights back to Grand Rapids. Our time in Utah and Colorado has certainly been awe-inspiring! (B)

ACTIVE – Activity levels vary from day to day. Sightseeing is often done on foot over uneven ground.
CONSENT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Access to and use of the services of Witte Associates, Inc. dba Witte Travel & Tours (“Witte” and/or “our” and we and us) and our website is subject to acceptance of these terms and conditions (“Terms and Conditions”). By accessing, using or obtaining any content, products, or services through this website, you agree to be bound by these Terms and Conditions of Service (“Terms and Conditions”). By accepting the Services ("you” or “your”) you agree to be bound by these terms. PLEASE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS BEFORE USING THIS WEBSITE OR USING OUR SERVICES. If you do not accept all of these terms, then please do not use this website or access these services, because this website is available only on the terms and conditions set forth in these Terms and Conditions. By accessing the contents of this website or clicking the “Accept” button to access the website; and (b) if you do not agree or do not accept these Terms and Conditions, you can easily choose not to use this website or Witte’s services. IF ANYTHING IS IN THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS THAT YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH, THEN YOU MUST NOT USE THIS WEBSITE OR OUR SERVICES. No alterations to these terms and conditions may be made by any Witte employee, representative or agent, unless in writing by an authorized officer of Witte.

General Data Protection Policy. We collect personal data, including, but not limited to name, contact information, travel itinerary, medical information, dietary needs, mobility restrictions, and any special arrangements, or any other non-refundable arrangements made on behalf of the participant. The plan cost for the travel protection plan that you purchased for this trip, including the optional travel protection, is refundable during the 15 day (30 day for IN residents) review period following the effective date of the travel protection plan. Changes in rooming arrangements requested by the participant 45 or fewer days before departure are subject to a $30 service fee.

Effective May 3, 2023, all adult passengers (18 and over) are required to show a valid U.S. federal photo ID (passport) or Real ID-compliant state-issued photo ID in order to be allowed to go through the checkpoint and onto their flight. All non-U.S. citizens should contact Witte for their special processing requirements. If non-U.S. citizens in the U.S. fail to produce the required documentation, their trip may be considered a no-show and they would be charged the full trip cost. These requirements are subject to change at any time. If you have any questions about your coverage under your existing insurance policies, contact your insurance provider or your agent or broker.

Optional travel protection. This travel protection can be purchased at any time prior to making the final payment for your tour. This is an optional travel protection plan and is not a condition of the tour. You may have insurance coverage from other sources that provide similar benefits but may be subject to different restrictions depending on the coverage. Witte does not provide insurance coverage. The products being offered provide insurance coverage that only applies during your covered trip. You may have insurance coverage from other sources that provide similar benefits but may be subject to different restrictions depending on the coverage. You may wish to consider the terms of the travel policy offered through Travelpro with any existing life, health, home and automobile insurance policies you may have. If you have questions about your coverage under your existing insurance policies, contact your insurance provider or your agent or broker.

Documentation: Effective May 3, 2023, all adult passengers (18 and over) are required to show a valid U.S. federal photo ID (passport) or Real ID-compliant state-issued photo ID in order to be allowed to go through the checkpoint and onto their flight. All non-U.S. citizens should contact Witte for their special processing requirements. If non-U.S. citizens in the U.S. fail to produce the required documentation, their trip may be considered a no-show and they would be charged the full trip cost. These requirements are subject to change at any time. If you have any questions about your coverage under your existing insurance policies, contact your insurance provider or your agent or broker.

Luggage allowance. You may take one suitcase with a maximum size of 62 linear inches (height plus width plus depth) and weight of 50 lbs. You may also carry a purse, a camera and one piece of hand luggage with a maximum single item weight of 5 lbs. The maximum single item weight is calculated with the bag dimensions including any wheels, pockets, and handles. Hand luggage does not fit in the overhead bins on the motorcoach. There may be room for it in the storage compartment under the coach by or an empty seat in the passenger area. If there are no options on the tour, you may bring a handbag.

Tour cost. The tour cost is based on a group of 25 passengers and customary tips for air and land arrangements. Please note that these travel arrangements are subject to possible price increases due to additional charges imposed by a supplier or government. You may be charged additional frequent flyer points. If not stated, it is as indicated in the itinerary. Coupons are not honored. Your signature on the registration form indicates consent to any post-purchase price increases.

Reservations and payments. To make reservations on this tour, complete the Registration Form and submit it as indicated. Reservations cannot be accepted over the telephone. Payments are due as follows:

- Deposit of $400 per person with Registration Form.
- Payment of $1,250 per person by June 1, 2023.
- Payment of $1,250 per person by June 1, 2023.

Balance due on receipt of final invoice sent approximately 30 to 45 days prior to departure. If you are registering for the tour after one of the above payment dates, increase your deposit amount accordingly so your account will be up to date. Please note that checks returned due to insufficient funds are subject to a $30 service fee.

Credit card payments. Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express credit cards are accepted for the deposit. The deposit charge is processed shortly after receipt of your registration form. As a condition of your acceptance of this tour, you and all adult passengers (18 and over) are required to show a valid United States passport. The passport must have been issued within 10 years of the departure date and must have at least six months of validity beyond the return date.

Cancellations and refunds. Witte must receive notice of cancellation in writing. Penalties are per person and per trip as follows:

- More than 90 days before departure ........................................... $200
- Between 90 and 46 days before departure ............................... $1,260
- Between 45 and 31 days before departure................................. $2,500
- Between 30 and 15 days before departure ............................... $5,000
- 15 days or fewer before departure ............................................. No refund

The service fee noted under “Special Flight Arrangements” and the nonrefundable portion of your trip price (such as airfare, rail, or cruise) are not refundable. If you cancel your participation in the tour, you are responsible for all expenses associated with the tour. The tour cost does not include costs associated with travel insurance. Please review your own travel insurance policy before departure.

The service fee noted under “Special Flight Arrangements” and the nonrefundable portion of your trip price (such as airfare, rail, or cruise) are not refundable. If you cancel your participation in the tour, you are responsible for all expenses associated with the tour. The tour cost does not include costs associated with travel insurance. Please review your own travel insurance policy before departure.
Land-only participants. If you wish to make your own flight arrangements, contact Witte for the land-only cost at least 90 days prior to departure. Participants who make their own flight arrangements are strongly encouraged to coordinate their flight schedules with the group’s flight schedule and to use the same airports. The group’s airport transfers on the arrival and return days will be timed to the group’s flight schedule. Land-only participants may be picked up and/or dropped off for the land-only portions of the trip. Contact Witte for information on coordinating airport transfers for private transfers. Witte cannot be responsible for any inconveniences to land-only participants resulting from changes in the group’s flight schedule.

Domestic flight connections. Note on your registration form if you would like to fly to and from the international departure city. You will be contacted with schedule options and costs. Witte must receive requests for confirmations at least 60 days prior to departure.

Special flight arrangements. Note on your registration form if you would like to extend your stay and/or depart from and/or return to another city. The number of passengers who can deviate from the group’s flight schedule is restricted. You will be contacted to let you know if the arrangements you requested are possible and, if so, you will be advised of the costs to you. In the event of your special arrangements, a nonrefundable service fee of $75 per person will be added to your account along with any additional air or land costs that may apply. In the event of cancellation, the service fee and any nonrefundable penalties noted under “Cancellations and Refunds” will not be refunded. Witte must receive requests for special flight arrangements at least 45 days prior to departure.

Special meal requests and food allergies. Note special meal requests and food allergies on your registration form. Witte cannot be responsible if special requests are not met but will pass them on to the airlines, hotels and restaurants. If you have dietary restrictions or food allergies, be sure to carry your medications with you at all times. Also, discuss your special needs with your tour personnel and ask the wait staff about the foods you are served.

Mobility Concerns. Sightseeing on Witte tours almost always includes walking. Visits to historical places often mean climbing stairs and walking on uneven surfaces or cobblestones. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal regulation that applies to only 21 of the 50 U.S. states (ADA is not a federal regulation and therefore does not apply outside the United States). A qualified and physically able companion must accompany travelers who need such assistance. Motorized scooters and wheelchairs are unsuitable for many trips. Transportation services, including many airports and hotels, are not required to provide ramps. Thus wheelchair accessibility is not always available. Witte tour personnel are not able to provide attendant services. Consult your physician if you have any concerns about your ability to participate.

Time away from the tour. Advise Witte in writing at least 45 days before departure if you plan to spend some time away from the tour. Wherever possible, you will be credited for missed hotel nights.

Final tour documents—including itinerary, hotel list, passenger list, flight schedules with departure and arrival times—will be sent about 10 days prior to departure. Flight tickets are usually mailed at the airport at check-in.

Limitations of Responsibility and Disclosure. The trip outlined herein has been contracted with various suppliers. Witte acts solely as a booking agent for supplier hotels, airlines, chartered buses, boat trips, tours, and other services including the transportation of passengers and their luggage. No liability is assumed for acts and/or omissions of other parties participating in the trip or engaged in the tour. Witte’s liability is limited to the amount of any unremitted service charges. In the event of&Witte’s, its agents’, operators’, or suppliers’ default, whether it be a local agent, private vendor, or anyone engaged in the tour, and in the event the tour is interrupted or canceled in its entirety or in any part, or if any service contracted for by Witte is not performed by a supplier, Witte is limited to the amount of any unremitted service charges. You will not be entitled to any refund, except with respect to your own portion of the service charges.

Weather conditions, including but not limited to the presence or absence of snow, sunshine, and rain, may be important factors in determining what clothing and equipment to bring. Winter sports, such as skiing, and other activities, whether or not in urban settings, are hazardous. Weather conditions, including but not limited to the presence or absence of snow, sunshine, and rain, may be important factors in determining what clothing and equipment to bring. Winter sports, such as skiing, and other activities, whether or not in urban settings, are hazardous. Winter sports may be hazardous whether or not one is experienced. Wear appropriate clothing and equipment for the conditions. Be prepared for inclement weather conditions, which may change rapidly. This means that you should be prepared to spend time outdoors in any weather, including snow, rain, and cold temperatures.

Any action taken by Witte during or as a result of its investigations and/or representation of you will not be the subject of appeal, arbitration, or court action. This Agreement, you waive and hold harmless Witte from any claims resulting from any action taken by Witte during or as a result of its investigations and/or representation of you.

In case of insufficient participation, geopolitical, or natural cause, or other circumstances beyond its control to the extent travel services cannot be provided wholly or partially, Witte may cancel the tour. In such cases, the participant will be responsible for the supply of alternative services and accommodations, and, in the event that meetings of law, ethics, or morals make it impractical for Witte to continue travel to international destinations. Information on conditions in various countries and the level of risk associated with travel to particular international destinations may be found at http://www.state.gov. Witte is not responsible for the actions of the participants whose conduct is beyond the control of Witte, (including, but without limitation, acts of God, explosion, tidal waves and flood, tempest, strikes, embargoes, war, rebellion, civil unrest). Witte shall not be deemed to be in breach of these terms and conditions or otherwise be liable to you, by reason of any act or omission of any of the suppliers, or of any of their agencies, representatives, employees or agents. In the event of such cancellation, Witte will cancel the remaining portion of your trip and, if possible, will issue you a refund. This right to a refund is your sole and exclusive remedy in the event of such cancellation. If you accept the cancellation and request a refund, the refund shall be made in accordance with the terms of the suppliers whose services appeared in travel documentation are responsible for providing the travel services purchased, and participants must look to suppliers for any refund or other claims. Participants are advised to purchase group travel insurance to cover non-refundable costs of prepaid travel arrangements. Any requests for connecting flights at least 45 days prior to departure.

Participants who change their status to land-only less than 90 days prior to departure may be subject to cancellation fees.

Traveler acknowledges that Witte Tours or its associates may receive advice from health authorities regarding the trip which may include requirements for the wearing of masks/coversings, guidance in hand hygiene, and avoidance of mass gatherings. An inherent risk of exposure to communicable disease exists in any public place where people are present. Diseases such as COVID-19 can be extremely contagious and lead to severe illness and death. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, senior citizens and guests with underlying health conditions are at increased risk from COVID-19 and are strongly encouraged to postpone travel to infected areas. The participant agrees to allow and authorize his/her likeness to be used by Witte without compensation to the parent/guardian/participant agrees to allow and authorize his/her likeness to be used by Witte without compensation to the parent/guardian/participant, or anyone else, and releases any claims and demands on Witte in connection with the resulting photography, videos or recordings for promotional or commercial use without the express permission of those included in the photograph/video. By making a reservation with Witte, the parent/guardian/participant agrees to allow and authorize his/her likeness to be used by Witte without compensation to the parent/guardian/participant, or anyone else, and releases any claims and demands on Witte in connection with the resulting photography, videos or recordings for promotional or commercial use without the express permission of those included in the photograph/video.
Reserve your spot today!

UTAH
- Great Salt Lake
- Utah Lake
- Green River
- Dinosaur National Monument
- Flaming Gorge
- Dutch John
- Provo
- Salt Lake City
- Saltair
- Little Cottonwood Canyon
- Dead Horse Point State Park
- Arches National Park
- Canyonlands National Park
- Goblin Valley State Park
- Moab

COLORADO
- Grand Junction
- Canyonlands National Park
- Dinosaur National Monument
- Flaming Gorge
- Dutch John
- Provo
- Salt Lake City
- Saltair
- Little Cottonwood Canyon
- Dead Horse Point State Park
- Arches National Park
- Canyonlands National Park
- Goblin Valley State Park
- Moab

3250 28th Street SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49512
616.957.8113 | 800 GO WITTE
groups@wittetravel.com | wittetours.com
REGISTRATION FORM

CAA/CALL
THE WONDERS OF UTAH
September 14 – 23, 2023
$3,895 per person from Grand Rapids, based on double occupancy

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO PROVIDE YOUR FULL LEGAL NAME AS IT APPEARS ON YOUR LEGAL ID.
NOTE: Your legal ID must be an exact match to the name on your airline ticket. Incorrect information could result in airline penalties or denied boarding.

Passenger #1 PRINT CLEARLY

First name ___________ Middle _______ □ I do not have a middle name Last name _______ Preferred first name _______

□ Male □ Female  w  □ I do not have a middle name

Birthdate mm_______/ dd_______/ yyyy_________

Citizenship: □ U.S. □ Other __________________________

Known Traveler Number (if you have one) ______________________________

Home ____________________________________________

Work ______________________________________________

Cell ______________________________________________

e-mail ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dietary Needs:
□ Vegan □ Low Sodium □ Vegetarian
□ Diabetic □ Gluten free □ Other __________________________

Food allergies: __________________________________________

Mobility concerns: _______________________________________

Witte tour personnel are not able to provide attendant services. Tour participants with special needs are strongly encouraged to travel with someone who can assist them.

Passenger #2 PRINT CLEARLY

First name ___________ Middle _______ □ I do not have a middle name Last name _______ Preferred first name _______

□ Male □ Female  w  □ I do not have a middle name

Birthdate mm_______/ dd_______/ yyyy_________

Citizenship: □ U.S. □ Other __________________________

Known Traveler Number (if you have one) ______________________________

Home ____________________________________________

Work ______________________________________________

Cell ______________________________________________

e-mail ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dietary Needs:
□ Vegan □ Low Sodium □ Vegetarian
□ Diabetic □ Gluten free □ Other __________________________

Food allergies: __________________________________________

Mobility concerns: _______________________________________

Witte tour personnel are not able to provide attendant services. Tour participants with special needs are strongly encouraged to travel with someone who can assist them.

Mailing Address
Street Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State __________ Zip _________________________

Emergency Contact
NOT TRAVELING WITH YOU __________________________________________________________________________ Phone (_______) ______

Accommodations
□ Double occupancy. Roommate’s name: __________________________________________

□ Roommate not yet known  □ Assistance needed finding a roommate

I understand that if a roommate is not available, I will be responsible for the cost of single occupancy.

□ Single occupancy (+ $940 per person = $4,835)

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
### Optional Travel Protection

Witte Travel recommends that you purchase a travel protection plan to help protect you and your trip investment.

**The per person premium for this travel protection is $222* for double occupancy and $322* for single occupancy.**

- [ ] I/we wish to purchase the travel protection at this time. Full payment of the plan cost is included with my deposit. I have read and understand the policy, which includes the full coverage term details, including exclusions and limitations as well as the Travel Protection brochure enclosed.

- [ ] I/we wish to decline the travel protection at this time. I/we understand that travel protection can be purchased later, as long as it is done prior to making final payment on the tour.

*It may be necessary to increase the trip cost insured on the travel protection plan for participants who purchase additional services and/or upgrade their arrangements. This could increase the plan cost.*

The full coverage terms and details, including limitations and exclusions, are contained in the insurance policy. To view/download the Policy based on your state of residence at: [http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/335A-1217](http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/335A-1217). Travelex Insurance Services, Inc CA Agency License #0D10209. Travel Insurance is underwritten by, Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Company, NAIC #22276. 4PZ

### Special Arrangements

Upon confirmation of your special arrangements, a nonrefundable service fee of $75 per person will be added to your account along with any additional air or land costs that may apply.

**Flight Connections** from ______________________________ to ______________________________.

**Special Air Arrangements:** To spend additional time away, I/we would like to depart on ______________________________ and return on ______________________________.

To request special land arrangements (car rentals, hotels, etc.), include a note and we'll contact you.

### Signature

I/we have read, understand and accept the terms and conditions as outlined in the tour brochure. I/we acknowledge receipt of information about Witte’s Travel Protection Plan as well as the Price Increase Rules.

1. ___________________________________________________________________________ Date _________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Note – Payment reminders will be e-mailed to Passenger #1. If no e-mail is provided, payment reminders will be sent by U.S. mail.

---

**EARLY REGISTRATION IS ENCOURAGED!**

Register online at bookings.wittetravel.com using booking code 091423STEA

or complete and return this paper form to:
Witte Travel & Tours
3250 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512

**Enclose your deposit of $400 per person.** If you are purchasing Optional Travel Protection, add the full plan cost to your deposit.
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT FORM

CAA/CALL
THE WONDERS OF UTAH
September 14 – 23, 2023
$3,895 per person from Grand Rapids, based on double occupancy

For office use only

Name of Passenger(s):
1. ___________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________

Type of card: [ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard [ ] Discover [ ] American Express

Credit card number ____________________________________________ Expiration date ______________ Security code ______________

Name as it appears on card ____________________________________________________________________________________________

(Please Print)

Billing address of credit card (if other than on application):

Street Address _______________________________________________________________

City _____________________________ State ___________ Zip _______________

Billing phone ______________ / ____________________________

I hereby authorize Witte Travel & Tours to charge this credit card for the deposit and full travel-protection premium (if selected). Remaining payments may be made by going to bookings.wittetours.com/login, by sending a check, or by calling 1-800-469-4883. For security reasons, we are unable to store your credit card information.

Cardholder’s signature __________________________________________________________________________ Date _______________

For office use only

Reservation ID______________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:

Deposit of $400 per person with Registration Form
Payment of $1,250 per person by April 1, 2023
Payment of $1,250 per person by June 1, 2023
Balance due approximately 30 to 45 days prior to departure